because they’re more than just pets
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Thousands of
research hours.
Five premium
supplements.

PRE MIUM S UPPLEM ENTS FOR DOG S
NATURAL EXTRACTS WITH PROVEN EFFICACY

NUTRIENT-RICH SOFT CHEWS FOR BETTER HEALTH
VETERINARY FORMULA® CLINICAL CARE™ is a premium line of

supplements created to address pet health in key problem areas.
Each innovative formula comes in a 45 and 90 count, 4g chew
for dogs of all sizes.
Formulated with clinically researched superfoods, these new soft
chews contain the highest possible amount of active ingredients
for superior performance.

VETERINARY FORMULA®
CLINICAL CARE™ comes in

the following formulations:

•
•
•
•
•

Hip & Joint
Super Probiotic
Skin & Coat Itch Relief
Tear Stain
Pet Calm

PREMIUM SUPPLEMENTS
FOR DOGS

HIP & JOINT

We set out to create a better hip & joint formula
and the result is the first and only soft chew
with Mobility5™, our blend of 5 clinically proven
active ingredients including fast-acting Calcium
Fructoborate, Glucosamine, Green Lipped Mussel,
Turmeric, and Salmon Oil for relief of joint pain.
Our ingredients promote cartilage development
helping maintain joint mobility and flexibility.
45 Chews - 6.35 oz.
FG01393

90 Chews - 12.7 oz.
FG01390

SKIN & COAT ITCH RELIEF

Itchy, flaky and scaly skin can be a result of
improper nutrition and environmental factors
like allergens and other irritants. Our skin & coat
formula is designed with essential fatty acids and
natural anti-inflammatories to pack a powerful
punch against scaly skin and itchy coat.
45 Chews - 6.35 oz.
FG01349

90 Chews - 12.7 oz.
FG01385

SUPER PROBIOTIC

With HealthFactor11™, our own blend of 11
clinically proven active ingredients, giving
your furry family member a serving of good
bacteria is easy and tasty. Super Probiotics
have many great benefits including contributing
to intestinal balance, proper digestion and
boosting the immune system. Our ingredients
help maintain proper gut flora and bowel health.
45 Chews - 6.35 oz.
FG01421

90 Chews - 12.7 oz.
FG01375

TEAR STAIN

Tear Staining can be unsightly and challenging
for many pet parents. We use natural extracts
with antimicrobial, antibacterial and histamineblocking properties to help combat these
problematic stains from the inside out.
45 Chews - 6.35 oz.
FG01394

90 Chews - 12.7 oz.
FG01395

PET CALM

Keeping our pets calm and relaxed can be a challenge.
Pet Calm, with its blend of natural ingredients can
help reduce hyperactivity while promoting relaxation.
Stressors like traveling, hospitalization, moving,
thunderstorms, fireworks, separation anxiety and
tension caused by changes in your pet's daily routine
can overwhelm our pets. Daily use of Pet Calm can help
your best friend through these difficult times.
45 Chews - 6.35 oz.
FG01382
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90 Chews - 12.7 oz.
FG01380
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